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With the development of the Internet, data show geometric growth. So it will be a 
great problem to find out the useful information from huge data set quickly. 
Emergence of search technologies makes it convenient for people to get information 
quickly and effectively. Among search technologies, the most prominent tool is the 
search engine. Of course, those for specific data, such as data retrieval tools in 
interdisciplinary fields, can bring us great convenience as well.  
This article carries out research work basing on the two aspects above. 
Proceeding from the perspective of research and design, we make detailed discussion 
and analysis of theories and technologies in the field of distributed searching, and 
describe in detail the Map/Reduce distributed architecture technology and the 
technology of Lucene. Then we begin our work according to the above mentioned two 
sections. 
The main content of the thesis is as follows: Firstly, the thesis achieve the 
development of stand-alone and distributed search models for academic papers by 
solving problems and making optimization; Secondly, the thesis get improved 
methods of text classification and index storage for academic papers, gaining a 
significant increase in efficiency; Thirdly, the thesis implements the development of 
stand-alone and distributed search models for gene / protein sequences searching, and 
gives a reasonable solution to optimize the Combiner function and solve the problem 
of data skew; Finally, the thesis highlight the superiority of distributed model in 
solving big data problems by comparing the experimental data with the stand-alone 
one. 
The thesis shows us that the distributed search model has its advancement and 
superiority in the field of big data through designing and developing search tools and 
making distributed extensions, and gives proper handling and detailed answers to 
those problems we met. Thus, the content of this paper is of great significance. 
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 第一章 绪论 




的一天”的数据显示，一天内互联网产生的数据可以刻满 1.68 亿张 DVD[1]，发出
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 第一章 绪论 




Map/Reduce 框架是 Google 提出的，他主要工作是针对海量数据处理，他的








 (1) ROADS 主体信息检索系统，它是一套类似于 YAHOO 的免费软件系统，使
用 Perl 语言写成。它是几所知名大学联合开发，能运行在当今任何一台配备有




 (2) Internet Scout 项目是由美国国家自然科学基金资助，由 UWM 大学承担，
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 (4) 基于 Map/Reduce 的分布式搜索。Map/Reduce 框架是 Google 提出的，他
主要工作是针对海量数据处理，它的两个核心操作是 Map 和 Reduce，这个两个
操作可以由操作者指定，这带给了 Map/Reduce 巨大的灵活性和高效率。但是
Map/Reduce 也不是完美的，它对于频繁的迭代操作无法给出很好的支持，而且
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